US Team Trials Sprint at SUNY Purchase
Friday, May 25, 2018
This event is possible due to the work of Hudson Valley Orienteering and Geof
Connor in particular. The Executive Steering Committee of the Senior US Team
would like to thank them for their willingness to host this event.
The Venue
The US Team Trials will be held on the SUNY Purchase Campus.
Directions: SUNY. 735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY; 41.039797, -73.696459
Leave I- 684 at exit 2 (Westchester County Airport). At top of ramp turn left
and then right at lights onto Rt 120 (sign for SUNY purchase). After 1 mile
turn left onto Purchase St. (Rt 120), then, after 2 miles turn left onto
Anderson Hill Road and the entrance to SUNY is a further 1 mile on your
left. After entering SUNY bear right to the East Loop and look for O Parking
signs on the left. Note that the rest of the campus is embargoed until after
the event so please do not drive around campus.
This is a non-sanctioned event and there will only be two sprint courses: Red and
Blue. The courses will be designed to have the appropriate winning times for the
top F-21+ and M-21+ runners, i.e. 12-15 minutes.
There will be 4 classes:
F-21+: team trialers on Red
Red: non-team trialers on Red
M-21+: team trialers on Blue
Blue: non-team trialers on Blue
Link to the RouteGadget file from the last time this venue was used for the Team
Trials Sprint:
http://www.vmeyer.net/gadget/ cgi-bin/reitti.cgi?act=map&id= 87#
Age Restrictions
Unfortunately, due to restrictions of our permit, only those 17 years of age (as of
the day of the event) and older may compete. Anyone under 17 who is interested

in trying for the US WOC team is encouraged to petition. Please see the WOC
selection page on the OUSA website for details on the petitioning process:
https://orienteeringusa.org/us-teams/senior/trials/2018
Limit on the number of competitors
We are also restricted as to the total number of competitors allowed. If you try
to register, but the class you are registering for is filled please contact the
registrar (see below for email and phone). It is likely we can make room so please
do contact us.
Officials
Event Director: Geof Connor
Course Setter: Erin Schirm
Course Vetter: Linda Kohn
Results: Valerie Meyer
Registrar: Sandy Fillebrown (sandydvoa@yahoo.com or 215-482-9479)
Schedule
Registration at the event site: 1-4pm
Start window: 2-3pm
Courses close: 4pm
Registration
This event is being run as a US Team fundraiser. Net proceeds will be donated to
the US Team to help defray costs of attending WOC. The fee for the sprint course
is $20. We will be using SI-Air epunching and the fee to rent an SI-Air card is $5.
Details on the SI-Air system will posted and model controls will be available at the
event. Note that regular SI cards will work fine.
To register go here:
https://www.orienteeringusa.org/eventregister/a40/register/start/2018-tt-sprint
To see who is registered:
https://www.orienteeringusa.org/eventregister/a40/reglist/home/2018-tt-sprint

